Printable Fill and Fax Order Form
Just fill and fax to us at 086 5555 213
If you have any questions or problems please call me. Mel - 084 258 2233
This sale is subject to minimum wholesale quantities of 15 per item. Minimum order value excl courier R 350.00

Description

Description

Qty.

Mr. Claus

Treaty

Mr. Claus is made with wooden beads, glass beads
and plastic beads. There is a piece of tinsel for his
arms. Clear instructions can be followed by children
from 10 years - younger if there is a little help. Face,
belt and buttons can be added using a black koki pen.

Treaty the tree of treats is an easy weaving activity.
Plastic beads and wire are used. Once the tree is
complete, the left over wire is bent behind the tree to
form a stand. Children from 10 years should manage
this tree with ease.

Holly Bell

Snowy

Holly Bell is made with plastic and glass beads. A tiny
bell completes the item. Clear instructions are easy to
follow and children as young as 9 years should be
able to complete the activity.

Snowy the snowman is made with wooden, and
plastic beads. The arms of the snowman are made
with a chenille strip. Really easy and fun to make.
Children as young as 8 should manage with ease.

Alfie

Angie the tiny angel

Alfie the elf is very easy to make so children from 8
years should manage. The beads are wooden and
plastic and his arms are made with a strip of tinsel.

Angie is made using glass and plastic beads and her
head is a pearly bead. This is a very easy activity and
children from 7 years will have fun completing the item

Mary

Jo

Mary is made using wooden, glass and plastic beads.
The instructions are clear and children from 10 years
will manage with ease. The veil is made from a
chenille strip which is cut to size. Baby Jesus is
beaded into the arms of Mary .

Joseph is made with wooden, glass and plastic beads.
His arms are made with a strip of chenille. Clear
instructions can be easily followed by children of 10
years+, younger if they get a little help.

Gabe

Mervin

The Angle Gabriel is made using wooden , glass and
plastic beads. This activity is easier than it looks and
children from 10 years will manage. The face can be
drawn on using a koki pen or crayons.

Mervin - The King who took the gift of myrrh. This king
is easy to make using wooden, plastic and glass
beads and his cape is made with tinsel. Suitable for
children of 10 years +

Frankie

Goldie

Frankie - the frankincense King is made with wooden,
plastic and glass beads. His cape is made from tinsel
giving him a ‘royal’ look. He carries a gift of
frankincense. Frankie is suitable for children 10+
years.

Goldie is the King who took the gift of gold to the
manger. Like the other kings, he is easy to make and
uses wooden, glass and plastic beads. Suitable for
children 10 years +

Total number of items ordered multiplied by 5 = the
Order Value - Use the Order Value table below to
calculate your courier costs.
Order Value
less than R 1900.00
between R 1900.00 and R 3500.00
between R 3500.00 and R 5500.00
More than R 5500.00

Order Value

R

Courier

R

Total

R

R 160.00
R 180.00
R 250.00
R 350.00

School Name
Street Delivery Address

Ordered By
Contact Number
Receptionist Name
Contact Number

Postal Code

Qty.

email address

